
 

CHILDREN’S NO GI RULES  

Double Elimina8on for No Gi  

Divisions will be separated by age and weight class.  

Although we strive to follow the rules as laid out by the IBJJF, we will be making 
excepAons to some of the rules. ExcepAons are listed below. hCps://ibjjf.com/
news/new-rules-updates (link to rules) 

Children 4-5 years old - will compete in a grappling game. 

The Game will consist of two 60 second rounds. One child will start on their back, the 
other inside the guard. The objecAve is for the boCom player to stand up, get on top 
or take the back and for the top player to pass the guard and establish a posiAon (side 
mount, mount or rear mount).  

1 point is awarded for each successful aCempt. APer 60 seconds the roles are 
reversed. The child with the most points wins. This will be done in a round robin 
format.  

 
6,7 years old (NO SUBMISSIONS) starAng from a seated posiAon with legs crossed 
(for safety).  

Matches are 2:00 minutes in length 

Points will be awarded for specific posiAons, refer to the Scoring secAon. In the case of 
a child geVng pinned for more that 15 seconds, the referee will give a warning for 
movement. If the compe8tors are unable to move the children will get restarted in 
the seated posi8on. This is to not only encourage movement but to prevent the 
children from being frustrated with not being able to escape a posiAon.  



8,9,10 years old (Basic Submissions - Straight Armbars, Chokes) starAng from 
standing. If the compeAtor is not confident with throws or falling, we recommend that 
child to start on their buC.  

Matches are 3:00 minutes in length 

Points will be awarded for specific posiAons, refer to the Scoring secAon. In the case of 
a child geVng pinned for more that 20 seconds, the referee will give a warning for 
movement.  

11,12 years old (Basic Submissions - Straight and Bent Armlocks, Chokes) starAng 
from standing. If the compeAtor is not confident with throws or falling, we 
recommend that youth to start on their buC. 

Matches are 4:00 minutes in length  

Points will be awarded for specific posiAons, refer to the Scoring secAon. In the case of 
a child geVng pinned for more that 20 seconds, the referee will give a warning for 
movement.  

13 - 15 years old (Basic submissions allowed,please refer to the ibjjf page for a list 
of illegal submission or fouls). Teens will start from standing. If the compeAtor is not 
confident with throws or falling, we recommend that teen to start on their buC. 

Matches are 4:00 minutes in length. 
Points are awarded for specific posiAons.


